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Sherwood elementary school in salinas ca
Fiscal, Demographics, and Performance Data in California K-12 Schools For the First Time Here? sherwood-school@salinascity.k12.ca.us The California School Directory and related public and district data files (collectively referred to as Directories), contain information about California schools, districts, and school/district administrators that are voluntarily self-reported by local
educational institutions (LEIs) to the California Department of Education (CDE) as public convenience. Because such information is voluntarily self-reported, the Directory does not contain information for any LEA and the information contained in the Directory may be outdated or have errors, omissions, typos and other inaccuracies. Therefore, the information, or the absence of
information, in the Directory should not be relied upon for any purpose and should be used only to contact the LEA. CDE makes no statements or warranties, implied or implied, with respect to Directory information. For information on LEA accreditation, please visit the U.S. Department of Education's Accreditation and Quality Assurance webpage. You're on track to get a double
donation (and open a gift for a colleague who refers to you). Keep up the good work! Take credit for your charitable giving! See your tax receipts Are you a public school teacher in need of funding? Get funding » Skip to the main content We are a charity that makes it easy for anyone to help classrooms in need. Your gift is tax deductible. Your school email address was
successfully verified. Got it Salinas, CA | This school's favorite elementary school: | Use for My Giving Page {followSchoolId:90725,defaultTab:teachers,schoolId:90725,followAbout:Project at Sherwood Elementary School,schoolName:Sherwood Elementary School} Learn more about how to engage Houses for rent &amp; Sold near this school The school is rated below average in
school quality compared to other schools in California. Students here make about average year-over-year academic improvement,... More of these schools have below-average results in how well it serves disadvantaged students, and students perform below average on state tests. Students at this school make average academic progress from one class to the next compared to
students at other schools in the state. Average progress with low test scores means students start at a low point but progress at about the same rate as their counterparts at other schools in the state. Parents' tip test scores at the school fell well below the state average. This indicates that students at this school are less likely to perform at the grade level. Parental tips Notice
something missing or confusing? Under-20s in this school may fall far behind other students in the state, and this school may have a large achievement gap. Scesd Environment Parent End SCESD discrimination, harassment, intimidation, and bullying based on actual or perceived ancestry, age, color, disability, gender, gender identity, gender expression, nationality, race or
ethnicity, religion, gender, sexual orientation, or relationship with a person or group with one or more of these actual or perceived characteristics. PRE and UCP Requests | Non-discrimination Policy | Sexual Harassment Policy | Uniform Complaints Procedure | Accessibility StatementPowered by Squarespace Thank you for submitting a rating for! Please check your Email inbox
for instructions to approve your review. Reviews.
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